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' j?iuroaltieg |
‘' at the WtfJjj Department
'compete the number of the Union
armiee sinoe tbe commencement <?f the vcar, in-
cluding the starving prisoners, R. three hun-
3red and twenty five thousand Tfcdre has
doubtless .been fully two bunded thousand
Southern soldiers removed by disease and the
casualties of battle, so that not than five

, hundred and twenty-five thousand lives have
"been sacrificed in this unholy contest, begun
- and prolonged by the South in the*r vain effort,
aobuild up a new republic and l̂ lengthen tho
tiave. power. fy

- Oar greatest losses during aojf' ne campaign
.occurred at Gettysburg, when 22jj267 Union sol-
diers were killed, wounded and tiken prisoners.
Hooker's campaign of 1863 in’ the Wilderness
ranks nest to Gettysburg as- fit* as regards
Union losses, they having ansbaftted to twenty
thousand, though generally reported at only

--ten. • Burnside lost 1,200 in the battle of Fred-
McClellan 11.425 at -Anlietsm,

Porter 9,000 at Gaines' Mills. Rpsecrans '12,-
085 at Murfreesboro and 15/851 at Chicka-
znauga, and Sherman about 9,000 in the two

day’s bathes around Atlanta. .
-The--official reports of..Gen. Grant's losses

• from.the time be crossed theK/pldan until re-
- ceivihg the surrender of Lea c%ipute them at

ninety-thousand, in tbe > engagement
Grant in.theW*. t. he .lost 13-

7’078 men at Pittsburg L 6.875: in the
. .severe contest around VicksbuTg, and in the
~attack on Missionary Ridge aUolit 7,000.
... -Though our losses in many ofthe campaigns
- have-been heavy, they yet fatt oeftw those incur-
redin-sume of the European wtrs., .This-has
been due, to a considerable extent,.to the effic-
iency. of the medicpd department and the lavish

, amount of supplies, at least.ojjj-i-third greater
.. .than.those-furnished to- any ■ European army.

A report recently ihade to the ‘lmperial Acad-
Jemy of Medicine, by_ Chenu, Pfeystcian of the

" Trench army, estimates the of that army
in the Crimean war as follows. killed on the
field of -battle or missing, 10,240 ; -lost in the
Semiiante. 702; -died of various diseases at
A1m5.8.084; died of .cold,*ppbplexy,&0., be-
fore Sebastopol, 4.342; dien in the field and
general hospitals, 72,247 ; toal, 95, 615. Thus,
of 309,264 men-sent by France to the Crimea,
about one third found a soldier's grave.

- Thesiege and reduction oft Jerusalem re«nl-
’ ted, eays' Josephus, in the tasi of 1,000,000,

lives. 60,000 Persian* weje5- placed hors de
eOmbat at the battle of and 100,000

"Carthageoians in the engager qat of Palermo.
12,000 infantry and 10,000 c' tilry perished on
the fatal field of Issue. Spa t' lost 2.000,000
lives during the persecution of the Arabians,
and 800,000 in expelling tbf Jews. Frederick
the Greatinfiioted a loss of 4 1,600 on the Aus-
trians in the conflicts of Leofheq and Leignltz.

-The battle of Jens, and the lesser engage-
’■ ments immediately following, dost the Prussian■ army over 80,000 men. At'kh'e battle of Leip-

sic, the'French suffered casualties to thenumber
' of 60,000, and the Swedes and their allies 40,-
-000 more. 50,000 French MgRussian soldiers
lay dead apd dying on thefeli after th| battle
Of Moscow, and Napoleont-aJ'ain lost 47,000
men at Waterloo, and the I u-;e of Wellington
15,000morel—N. T. Comtl a's,jxl Advertiser.
Why Simon Cameron lef; War Depart*

ment. . /

A correspondent of the 'obisago Republican,
:
' deriving hie information front _“a gentleman of
Illinois,"- gives a new verSptf inregard to the

- reasons that induced Mr. Cameron to leave the
■War Department. The' reason a are alleged to
have been given by Mr. Cameron himself ,to
the informant of the Writer in the Republican.
We give them as follows; - y When Qen. Mc-
Clellan was called to the eo’rojnand of the army,

‘'military affairs were in,a deplorable condition.
We'were compelled to callfnim to the bead of

- the army at a time when .hti coaid dictate bis
own terms, and he did so. -He stipulated that
he should naee upon all appointments and pro-
motions, and the President and myself felt

.compelled for the sake of -hecountry to accede
to them. - Under hie tol', things .went from
bad to worse, and having ,nC hope in the fu-
ture, I saw the only way'.*» Xtve the .country

, was to break the agreetnet Vy;ith Gen. McClel-
lan. I represented to his, that things could
not continue in this way, brt.Gen. McClellan
mnst.be removed from tht, supreme command
of the army lif he wanted Jo put down'the re-
bellion. The President ajffted with me in this
view, of the ease, but bow can

- it be done f ‘We have palled our words to him
- to him that be shall havq control of the ap-

pointments, and we cannotJbresk them/ I re-
plied : ‘.Leave that Come £-thrill cat the gordian
/knot if 1 can not' unravel ft. I will resign,
and yon can appoint ano'ndy to my position/
Mr. Lincoln came conclusion that 1

-• He said be would ttppwint roe to,the Rua-
sian-Embassy,' from which Mr. Clay was about

! -to return. which would be a proofof his entire
confidence in me. I told' him that I did not
want to go to Russia, hat he said that I must
go in Justice to that I might regigo

■. «B:SOon as I saw fit, after the acceptance of the
mission. We then agree tny auoeeasor,
Staoton.and so -broughyMcClellan buck to the
original position of matt ts in the army before

■i par agreement with him
.

Stinton refused -to
continue the agreement/ and McClellan moat

- take hie proper position >r,iesign."
... - —f _

The New .York the 18th inst., in
" referring to the report)'Relating to persons
. claiming to be the the traitors in the
"

custody of the now awaiting
.. .their.' trial, declares oq spat it deems good

■' authority, that the “famrf as of Jefferson Davis
_ *nd O. C. Clay retained [eminent and well-
” "known legal advisers as as the middle of

last to appear whether the Government
•ball think proper to om the trials of those
State prisoners. The Counsel is a gen-
tleman of whose at the bar there

"" will be bo question wbep it is thought proper
to announce hie came, '• kny reports, there-
fore, which appear from "'.tine to time in differ-
ent newspapers as to effojf made on behalf of
the prisoners by personiNepresenting tbem-
selves as their counsel, ori mgaged in their le-
gal service, may bo safe!' regarded as unau-
thorized by the parties oh;, fly concerned.”

■' The Provisional Rebel -jbnrention at Mont-
- gomeryl whose archives captured by Gen.

Wilson; intended to call the “Confederacy”
6 foe ""Republic of Washington.” This propoei-
J -tlon was defeated by Washington'*■ naibe was therefor saved tjje discredit of being
• sponsor to theRebellion designed to overthrow

the Union which he fought sd bard to establish.
The Montgomery conclave met in the days

. -When their ambition blown, and noth-
ing short of the p6» is* ion of . Washington
woaid ever nemit thet it make peace with the
North. *

THE AGITATOR.
M. H. 0088, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

_
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•syith malice toward none, with charity for all, withfirm*
ness In the bight, let na .strive to finish tho work w© are
ip, to bind np the natlonVwounds, to carofor him who
wall have borne the battle, and for his widow and or*
nhans, and to do all which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations.—

■*'AiBAHAM Likcolk—March-4, 1865.- '

-

Republican County Convention,

At an adjourned meeting of the Republican County
Committee, held at Tioga, 15th instant, it was resol-
ved and recommended that the Republican electors
of Tioga County, do assemble at the usual polling
places in the several townships and boroughs, on Sat-
urday, Auguat 19, for the purpose of electing, each,
two delegates to represent their respective election
districts in the County Convention, to be held FRI-
DAY, the 25th day of August next, at tho COURT
HOUSE, WelUboro, then and there to putin nomin-
ation candidates for the following offices-t

Ooe person for Associate Law Judge.
One person for Representative.
One person for Senator.
(Contcrees, instructed to declare the choice of the

'Convention for the three officersaforenamed.)
One person for Treasurer.
One person for Commissioner.
Two persons for Auditors.
The Committee also appointed the following _

COMMITTEES OF VIGIIAItOB.' '

Bios* —A. T. James, George Maxwell.
Brookfield—WllliamGuernsey. John W. Fitch.
Chutham—L. O Beach. Hoses Lee.
Charleston—Capl John Rees. Thomas Mitchell.'
Clympr—E. H. Stebblns, SalmonRowland. 1
Covington—-JohnRobinson, Win. S. Hoagland. - -

M Boro—Thomas Jones, P. L. Clark. •

Delmar—M. W. Wetherbee. Gordon Steele.
Deerfield—Hiram Potter. Q. M. burlingame.
Elkland—Benjamin Dorranoe,( Jr.,Capt.B.T. Wood.

| Elk—John C. Maynard. Loren Wotmore, ,
Farmington—William Vandusen. Q. M. Burch. ~
Fall Brook—Martin btratton, Jame* Pollock.
Gaiocs—O. A. Smith, Leri Furman.

,

Jackson—Richard Znacho, Edgar Sinner.
Knoxville—J. P. Biles, William Knox. J
Lawrence—S. I. Power, Moses B. Baldwin.
Lavrrencovllle—C. Osborn, Charles Mather.
Liberty—George R. Shaffer.R. O. Sebrlng.
Mlddlebury—V. O. Lqwls, Merrill Staples.l
Morris—Enoch Blackwell, Samuel Doane.
Mansfield—J. M. Bailey, Abram Shnart.
Malnaburg—P.D. Parkhurst, Doctor Robbins.
Nelson—Oeorgo H-Baxter, Samuel Bogrart, Jr.
Oceola—Charles Tubbs, V. C, Phelps.
Richmond —L. H. Robbins, Lyman Faulkner.
Rutland—William Hutchinson, Seeley frost, ;
SnlUvan—W. A. Rockwell, Cyrus Davenport.
Bhippen—.l A. Darling, O. W. Phillips.
Tioga—Edward DePnl, William M&tcisoa.
Tioga boro—E. G. Bcbieffiein, Philo Toller.
Union—John Irwin, William Braine.
Wellsboro—O.Bullard, William Roberts.
Ward—Erostus Klff, J. D.Denmark.
Westfield—JoelCalkins, James Secord.
The Vigilance are requested to give not

less than a week’s notice of the delegateelections.
O. F. TATLOB, Chairman.

When Republican editors accused the semi-
rebel press of sympathy with Assassination,
the semi-rebels complained most bitterly, de-
nouncing "the charge as the offspring of parti-
san malice. Wo,studiously refrained from do-
ing more than arraying these unprincipled fel-
lows face to face with their previous utteran-
ces; thus showing their culpability for teach-
ings which made the awful crime possible.

But the coarse of the entire Copperhead
press touching the h anging of Mrs. Suratt,
Payne, Harold, and A tzerodt, and the impris-
onment for life of Dr. Mudd. Arnold, Spangler'
and O’Laughlin, pate .the question of Copper-
head sympathy with Assassination and assass-
ins oat of the province of debate into that of
clear, unquestioned fact. ' They denounce; the
Court, the witnesses dor the ’prosecution, the
findings, sentence, and execution thereof, as
illegal, tyrannical, barbarous, and. murderous.
The guilt of the parties is not denied ; no—it
is nhdisguised sympathy with the crime itself
which moves them-to stigmatize-and denounce
the Government. ’ ' ' “

Occasionally one gets frantic over the stran-
gulation of that mother of infamy, Mrs. Snratt;

We are not aware that Crime is either male,
or female. Murder is murder, arson is arson,
and theft is theft; and it is the crime, not the
sex, color, or condition in life of the criminal,
of which the law takes cognisance. These tin-
washed Chevaliers fall into a mistake quite
common with that ilk—the mistake of suppos-.
ing it ro be a mark of chivalrous veneration of
Woman to champion the sex under all circum-
stances. The jfact is, however, that all this
hullabaloo about banging Mrs. Shratt comes
from a class of men who have more inclination
for female depravity, than reverence for female
virtue.

We see it stated that the Catholics of .Wash-
ington threaten to hold a great Sanhedrim and
denounce the President and the Military Com-
mission

If they do, so much the wpfae' for them ns a
religious denomination.' The Catholics are not
strong enough to risk so much in that. way.
The fact that John H..Suratt, one of the chief
assassins, is. hiding from justice within the
walls of 'a monastery. Is not intended to help
that Church to extra popular favor. 1

As Payne was a Baptist, we are waiting for
a Bkptist manifesto in bis behalf. Or baa the
Baptist Cfboroh too much common .sense to.
threaten Church action against the 'President
of the United States ?

It is’ a notable fact that nearly every one of
these-editors was but the other day landing the
President. Since he signed the death-warrants
of the assassins, all that is changed.'

Shall we explain the “ why” of tills sudden
change of base ?

It is this:
The rope that strangled the aeeateint choked

these sympathisers with treason and assassina-
tion. -

“ No rogue e’er felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law.".

UNroaicNAli, and. greatly to be pitied, is
that man who, having been a spectator bf the
great contest whose smoke has not' yet cleared
away, still regards it as a partisan struggle-*-'
baying nqIhigher object than the damage' or
profit of,a particular’ class of men ; who mis-
takes popular indignation at the bad faitb.of
Yallandigbam, Seymour, and Woodward, and
their deluded, or vicious followers, aa a tran-
sient ebullition of partisan beat; for that man
fails to measure the depth of hia crime against
the human race, and belittles the strife for na-
tional existence by mistaking it for a strife for
party aggrandizement.

The old parties lost their distinctive organ!-

zations when.the war broke out. Men no lon-
ger, as a rule, thought of party, but hoped,
and feared, and labored for, country. Those
who did not so rise above mere party pride,
■gravitated' into various secret organizations
with objects at war with the integrity: oLthe
nation. These men have' never been able to

distinguish politics from 'patriotism; They
have devoted their time to singing psalms in
braiseof -Democracy, their knowledge of which
never extended beyond the name. The nation
was sick, and they prescribed—“ Demooracy.f’
A great war was waged'against the Govern-
ment, and they folded their arms and shut their
eyes, and cried—“ Democracy They looked
over the field, and seeing their old leaders in
the van of Rebellion, naturally enough conclu-
ded that the Rebellion was but anew form of
Democracy, and gave it their sy apathies.

Now these mistaken men dep reoate the in-
dignation of the people, which m akes against
them. They did not bargain for defeat. They
believed, as they noisily declared, that the re-
bellion could not be suppressed;, and the piti-
less ruling of Destiny baa stranded them on

the coists of Despair, among false prophets
mod
kick at fate, and denounce the operation of the
righteous law of Compensation.

Mas? Barkis, who shot A. J. Bd&boughs,
a Treasury clerk in Washington', last winter,
has been, tried on a charge of murder and ac-
quitted., The allegation was that Burroughs
Courted,:promised to marry• her, and after con*

eluding not to marry hrr, endeavored to trap.
Miss Harris into a boose of bad repute in Chi*
oago. She"followed him to Washington and
shot him down without warning.-

Probably nobody is surprised at the verdict.
It makes little difference whether the defence
sustained its theory of insanity or not. For
Woman's obiefest wrongs at the hands of innn
the law affords no remedy. So, juriestake the
matter into .their own bands, and makesnch
atonement for the shortcomings of law-makers
as they may, by permitting her to avenge her
wrongs, real and fancied, with impunity.

We shall not complain of the acquittal of
Mary Harris—though, the defence seems to us
to have been quite lame, impotent, and incon-
clusive—because there is a good reason for the
action of the jury, as stated. When the law
recognizes libertinism as something more than
a venial crime, and regulates the penalty in
the ligbt.of such recognition, it will not be so
safe for a jilted woman to shop! her jilteras
the acquittal of Mary Harris proves it to

be. Lawmakers, in refusing to make felopy of
libertinism, prejudge every, case where it wo-
man is the defendant to such ’an extent that it
is impossible to convict her, however gnilty.

Whatever may be said of HCraob Qrsilet,
all candid men agree that he is always fair to-
ward an adversary,. As a case in. point may
be mentioned the acridity of faieidislike for
’Secretary Stanton. Lees than a week ago the
Tribune published a statement of some priest,
to the effect that the Secretary of War rtfdsed
to pass Mrs. Suratt’s confessor into the prison
after the sentence of that person. Mr. Greeley
rounded np some bitter comments with—" We
dare Mr. Stanton to deny that be refused a
pass for Father Walters to visit Mrs. Suratt”
--substantially. In his last Friday's paper
Mr. Greeley publishes a letter from Gen. Bar-
die, through whom all the communications
between the War Office and the assassins were
made, stating in explicit terms that Secretary
Stanton issued the pass without objeotien or
condition attached. Gen. Hardie is himself a
Catholic, and has as good a reputation for ve-
racity as Father Walters. So Mr. Greeley is
satisfactorily answered, and the charge against
Secretary Stanton, like most charges against
him, comes to grief. '

But tbe Copperhead papers, swift to copy
Greeley’s caustic criticism, do not copy bis ha-
bitual magnanimity to his fdes. None of tbe
foul brood publish Gen. Bardie’s disclaimer.'

Traitors oannot play fair. ,

Since President Johnson refused to reprieve
Mrs. Suratt on tbe unsupported statement of
one Brophy, an alien, by the way, and the
ready apologist for traitors and assassins, tbs
whilom adulators of the President,’semi-rebel
editors, have resumed their vulgar, allusions to
his falsely alleged habits of exoeaaZ Do they
not see that snob depravity as they Charge dp-
pon him would bring him into sympathy, not
only with their party, butwith the entire brood
of Monsters ? ... •

„
A British paper gets severe on

this Government because of the close.eonflne-
ment of Jeff. Davis, and Lints tbattbe-Jlritiah,
Government will withdraw its embassy in case
Jeff, shall be hung. Don't fret, old fellow I
Great Britain is in no hurry to declare war
against the United States of America.

The execution of Mrs. Surratt caused
excitement among the rebel conspirators in
in Canada. They manifested tbeir feelings by
wearing crape on tbeir arms, singing secessionsongs and threatening the President of the
United States with terrible retribution. The
rebel ,sympathisers here in the North were
scarcely less indignant. Id a neighboring
<?ounty there is a sheet published which de-
nounced thrhangmg 'as a murder 1 While
there is no statute law that we know of to
reach such a culprit, the social law should be
enforced against him now and forever.

"By the last European mail vre hear of a
startling balloon accident which had happened
in Ireland. Mr. Coswell’s balloon, after hav-
ing ascended from Belfast with ten people in
the car, effected a perilous descent, owing to
the vaJVe at.the top not acting properly. Eight
of the .aeronauts succeeded in gettingout (some
of them severely injured), when the balloon
again ascended with two gentlemen still in the
oar, and nothing had since been heard of it.

LOST.—On the 16th July, 1865; one Pocket Book,
containing Eighty-Six ($B6) dollars in money,

a* follows:
One $5O compound interestbeariog~Treasury Note,

one $2O bill with a little slit torn in oho end, one $lO
bill, one $5 bill, one $1 bill, and two five cent Reve-
nae stamps. I cannot describe or tell what bank the
bill were on except the $5O Treasury Note., Also
one dae bill of $3.05, against Lyman Beach, with
other papers that I cannot describe. Said Pocket
Book was lost on the road from Mansfield to Gray's
Valley by way of Chandlerburg,

A liberalReward will be given for the above Pocket
Book and money. GEORGE CRIPPEN.

Mansfield, July 26,1865-2w. v

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.—In pursuance of an
order of the Orphan's Court of Tioga County,

bearing hate the 20th day of July 1865, thofollowing
described real estate, late the property of John Bur-
gess, deo’d, will be offered at public sale, on the prem-
ises, on the 26th day of Augustnext, at I o'clock P.M;, to wit:

A lot of land lying in Sullivan township and de-
scribed as follows : bounded on the north by Anson
Palmer, on the east by Walter Bullard, on the south
by James H. Burgess, and on tbe west by the road
leading from Armenia Mountains to Dewey Hollow;
being 30 acres, with ten acres improved, a frame
house and some fruit trees thereon.

WM. BRAINE,
Adm'r of the estate of John Burgess, dec'd.

July 26, X865-4t*

SOLDIERS' PAY BOUNTY AND PENSION
AGENCY.—

KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COUNTY PENNA,
The undersigned havingbeen specially licensed bythe United States Government to procure tbe

Back Pay, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that be has made arrangements with par-
ties in Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a veryshort time,
and that he will give particular attentions to all such
claims that may be brought to him. Being provided
with all the reqnialte Forms, Blanks, Ac., Ao., be has
superior advantages in this branch of bnsiness. Sol-
diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advan-
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, aa the
examining surgeon for Tioga County resides there.
Also, Judge Case, before whom all applications for
pensions may be made.

I. Soldiers enlisted since the 13th of April,’6l, inany kind of service. Naval or Military, who are dis-
abled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions.
All soldiers who serve for two years or duringthe
war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to full
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been Wounded in
battle, whether having served two years or not, are
entitled to fnll Bounty.

- 2. When a.Soldier has died from any cause, in the
United States service, sinoe April 13,1861,leaving a
widow, she is entitled to all pay due him j also to
from $76 to $4OO Bounty. Tho bounty varies ac-
cording to the not or orders under which the soldier
.enlisted, She is also entitled to a pension.

3. If the soldier left no widow, his children are en-titled to the pay and bounty and the pension until
they are sixteen yeare of ago.

4. If the soldier left, no widow, legitimate child,the father is entitled to his pay and bounty, providedhe lives in the United States and has not abandonedthe support of his family.
6. If tho soldier left no widow, legitimate child,nor father, or if the father has abandoned the sup.

port of the family, or if ho resides out of the UnitedStates,tho mother, if she resides In the United States,
is entitled to tho pay and bounty, and If poor arid de-
pendent, in whole or in part, on her son for support,
-she is-aiao entitled to a pension. Mothers -phasehusbands or former husbands reside out 1of the Uni-
ted States or have abandoned tho support of their
families, should write to the undersigned at once, or
the father may got tho bounty withoutthe facts being
known.

«6. All soldiers who have lost an arm or one leg,
are entitled to Twenty dollars per month. Prisoners
■of-war nr© entitled to Three Months extra pay. He
is also prepared to settle Officers', Quartermaster,
Ordnance, and Commissary accounts, and* procure

-Certificate* of Non-lndebtedncss, in the shortest pos-
sible time. Also Artificial Limbs for snob as harelost them in service.

Terms, moderate.
I will be at zsy office on Monday and Saturday of

each week, to attend to this business.
July 26,1865-ly. WM. B. SMITH.
References : Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Sher-

iff fitowell. Addison, N. T., W. R, Smith. Wash-
ington, D. 0., Tucker A Lloyd. Knoxville, V. Casa.

Application in divorce.— To Thixnk/ui
A. Brooks r—Yoa are hereby notified that Jos.

P.'Brooks, your husband,-has applied to the Court
of Common Pleas of Tioga County for a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony, and the Said' Court has ap-
pointed Monday, the 28th day of August nest, at 2
o'clock P. M., at the Court House in Wellsboro, for
hearing.the said Joseph P. Brooks in the premises at
which time and place you can attend if you think
proper; LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.

Wellsboro, July W, 1865-4 1.

PATENT SELF SEALING FBXXIT CAN—war-
ranted to be perfectly secure, is more durable

and better than glass or any other' kind, kept con-
stantly on band by D. 0. LAMPMAN A CO.

Wellsboro, July 19, 1806*3w.

jamoltum. i
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. WELLSBORO

PETROLEUM COMPANY.

i r ■ rzsi -n. -i.;;,-. . . ;

CAPITAL STOCK. -0100,000.

* 10,000 SHARES OF 510 JUGS'.

FIRST ASSESSMENT $1 PER SHARE.

#lO,OOO Working Capital.

The Wellsboro Petroleum Company has duly exe-
outod leasee of 5,000 acres of sxlxctkd lasds, ly-
ing In the townships of Delmar, Ship-
pen, Gaines, Morris,Liberty, and Middlebury, and
In Wellsboro, Tioga county, and in Brown township,
Lycoming county—ln number about LOO leases.

Agents of the Company are actively employed in
lehsing'other choice lands. $60,000 of the stock is
already subscribed. Operations will be commenced
when three-fourths of the authorized stock shall be
subscribed and ten per cent, paid in.

The lands leased cover all, or nearly all, of the
territory in tbe localities named, where surface and
geologic indications of petroleum exist.

It is believed that the inducements offered by the
Company are such as to make investments in its
stock peculiarly desirable. Persons wanting stock
should subscribeat once, as tbe books will be closed
ou the first of May. Subscriptions received by J. L.
ROBINSON, Esq., Treasurer, at the FIRST NA-
TIONAL BANK OF WELLSBORO, Pa.

Directors: -

L. BACHE, President,
H. W. WILLIAMS,
J. W. BAILEY,
J. RIBEROLLE,
J. N. BACHE,
0. COPKSTICK,
(J. P. CARD,
LEROY TABOR.
AMOS COOLIDQE,
J. L. ROBINSON, Treasurer,
M. H. COBB, CUrk.

Stoves I Stoves 22

We shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of

BAND, HOOP & BAR IRON. STEEL. NAIL
RODS. HORSE SHOES, HORSE SHOE

NAILS, & CUT NAILS,
POMPS, LEAD PIPE.

Also, a most complete assortment of
STOVES, TIN, COPPER, & SHEET IRON

WARE;
and a fall assortment of

HAYING TOOLS,
' in their season.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
miJK CANS;

the subscribers having had an extensive experience in
tbe mannfaotnre of the article.

Also a quantity of
FANCY, PRESSED, & JAPAN WARE.

We are selling anice article ofSAD-IRON HEATER,
which effects a great saving in fuel. ,

JOBBING and REPAIRING done promptly, in
the best manner, and on the moat favorable terms.

Wealso desire to say that we shall sell onr wares
as cheap as they can be purchased anywhere else, tbe
difference in freight and transportation only added.
We intend to make it the interest of thepnblio to
buy of ns, and shall study the interest of patrons as
well as onrown.

The Subscriber will take in exchange for
Ware,
SCRAP-IRON, lead, PEWTER, COPPER;

.

BRASS, AND RAGS.
Call and examine onr stock before purchasing else-

where. GUNN A TUCKER,
Successors of Wm. Roberts.

Wellshoro, June 14,1865-tf.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.—Do you wish
to be oared 1 If so, swnllow'two or three hogs-

heads of "Buchu," “Tonic Bitters," “Sarsaparilla,”
"Nervous Antidotes," Ao., Ac., Ao M and after yon
are satisfied with theresult, then try one box of Old
Doctor Buchan's English Specific Pills—and be re-
stared to health and vigor in less than thirty days.
They are purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt
and.salatary in tbeir effects on the.broken-down and
shattered constitution. Old and young cantake them
with advantage. Dr. Buchan's English Specific Pills
cure in less than 30 days, the worst eases of Ner-
vousness/ Impotenoy, Prrmatnro Decay, Seminal
Weakness, Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual, and
Nervous Affections, no matter from what causa pro-
duced. Price, One Dollar per box. Sent, postpaid,
by mail, on receipt of an order. Address,

—' JAMES'S. BUTLER,
No. 429 Broadway, New York, General Agent.

P. S.—A box sent to any address^on receipt of
price—which is One, Dollar—post free. A de-
scriptive Circular sent' on application.

July 19, 1885-2tn.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been appointed an auditor to settle the account of

J. J. Werilneand J. H. Woodruff, Executors of Jeqemlah
Black, dec'd, and make distribution of the proceeds of said

thwdntiee of- mid-appointment at the
house of J. H. Woodruff, in Liberty, on the 16tb day of Au-
gust, 1866. JI. F. ELUOTT, Auditor.

Wellsboro, July 19, *65-4 1.

Bargains in jewelry:—Attention di-
rooted to W. FORBYTH A GO'S advertisement

in another column.

‘THi£ Tll> UA O QgStT AGITATOR.
~ —Miss Smith, ..f OtioHV was about to raarry
a man that Mother Smith did not like.
old Indy could nut prevent, the marriage, so she
bought some arsenic and swallowed it. She
did not live to dislike her daughter’s hnsband.

—Oh'tho' 4th of July all the dtnmg-Ttmm
servants at the Louisville Hotel. witjwpt cere-
mony, joined the Freedmen’s procession, leav-"
ing the landlord and “clerks'to waifon their
guests.

—Two young men were sitting on a door-
step in Springfield, Mass., the other day, when
a yuong woman, with an infant in her arras,
came pp, and, laying it in the lap of one of
them, bade him take good oare of it, and left.

—The States.which elect Governors this fall
are lowa, Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, Min-
nesota, New Jersey, Ohio. Wisconsin, and Vir-

- —Connecticut is discussing a bill to tax the
liquor dealers—wholesale, forty dollars ; re-
tailers, twenty dollars.

—A lady, inIndianapolis committed suicide
because her husband refused to take her to an
ioe-cream saloon.

—Oregon yielded eight millions of gold dust
last year.

—The Richmond Republican estimates the
Southern loss by the war as 55,800,000,000.

PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,

The Pennsylvania Stale Agricultural Snniety will
bold its Exhibition on September 2(1, 27, 28, and 29,
1865, at

WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOMING COUNTY.
Any information desired by persons desiring to

exhibit’applications for premium lists or posters, or
by members of the Society, will be given by~ the nn-
dersignod,. pr A. BOYD HAMILTON, President,
Harrisburg. A. BROWER LONGAKBR,

Norristown, Pa., July 26, 1866-31. Secretary.

TTDION ACADEMY.—THE FALL. TERM OP
ilj- 1866, will commence August 29, and continue
albwati waalra

TUITION from $4,00 to $6,00.
For farther information see circulars.

S. B. PRICE, Principal.
Deerfield, July 26, 1865-lt.* -

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that Daniel G,
Stevens and others have made application to the

Court of Common Pleas of Tioga County to be incor-
porated as a Cemetery Company under the name and
style of u The Middlebary Cemetery Company sab
District No. 8,” and the same will be heard at the
next session of said Coart.'

July 26.1805-St. J. F. DONALDSON, Proth'y.

pat* FLORENCES’ SPIRIT FOR THE HAIR
will restore gray hair to its natural color; prevent
its falling out, and give it a glossy appearance. It
is a superior hair dressing. For sale by
_ Wellsboro, July 26,'65-3m. P. E. WILLIAMS.

ginia.

; JOHN, R. BOWEN

i» now prepared to exhibit to the 1radio* n „M;
WoUjbOto and Tidlnitj,the latatarritai of . ef

BMwk» . & shame <smmt

tit this ancient Burgh, at -

NO. I, UNION BLOCK.
t think I may say, without vain-glory, that qiy stock of
DRY GOODS,

. LADIES' GOODS,
j READY MADE CLOTHINGBOOTS. SHOES, A,’HARDWARE, ’ '

QUEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE. ttd

GROCERIES
IS SECOND TO NO STOCK
offend for in thispart of the conn try, f or

QUALITY, CHEAPNESS A VARIETY.
- Ladles, e»U and examine my stock 9f

11 : . -* ■ .

Gentleman, I have mm of those stylish Summer

CASSIMERES
Wellsboro, May 17, 1865.

GOOD INVESTMEMTI-
Thoto Is no better investment than the T.JD Louhot all familiar hare to make other Investmentsthe way of Family article!, and If they can he per.ohaied at a saving from the regular rates, it mikes sgood investment.

I claim to be selling all kinds of goods tbit I deilin, saeh ns mentioned below, at as reasonable rates ■■any firm in the State, and a great deal lower this >

large proportion of dealers. The advantage! Ielsiaare, a larger sale of goods in proportion to my sipes.
ses than most any house in the country, also no lsn«
by old goods or credit accounts. Ido not carry a
very heavy stock, bat intend to keep all goods tin
can be sold to advantage, making no leads si is cos-
tomary in many houses to draw trade; selling af<»
goods very low and making np on others, but selling
all goods at a very low scale of proflts. end giving
small buyers as good a chance as Urge ones. lU.
tieve that one man's money is as good as another,
and should bny as many goods if the money is Green-
basks, add will not consent to compete on the

JEW PRINCIPLE.

All geode we have In the house are marked In plala
fignres-at the price we can afford to sell theta.

attention Is invited to the following de-
partments, as containing a great many bargains in

-SEASONABLE GOODS.

DRESS GOODS.
This Stock is Urge and new, at rery low prieu,

the redaction being from 3& to 50 per cent, from
early Spring Price*,

CLOAKS. WALKING SACQDES, CLOAK
CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, te.

Wo make this a specialty, and can aotbe bo: bj
any one, ai oar nameront customer* can tettlfj.

CLOTHS, & CASSIMERES,

Of allthe new and desirable Style*. All oar old
friendsare invited to call and examine for themuhu.
We will get np init* on short notice if required, *nd
guarantee the atyle of make ie.,to be the best.

SDN UMBRELLAS.
All sizes—abont aa cheap as ever.

CHEAP PANT CLOTH
for common wear. A large (took.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Such as Table Linen, Toweling, Napkins, Table

Spreads, 40., bought at the low rata* of April.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We will not be undersold la any goodi in ttd*

HOOP SKIRTS.
All kind* and aiaeaat but littleapt* than old ««*■

CARPETS.
We bare fitted up a large, eenvenient, and *f*

lighted room, and put In a good itoek of Carp*"
bought at the lowratea of laat month, which an »•

lelling at the prioea made then; notwithiuodisi
the great advance in goods. - Any one in n«d °-

inch geode can well afford to'buy now a* they ■
be no lower thn aeaaen.

I aball continue to try and deserve tbe liberal ib*
of trade I have yearly received from this and
boringjoeomlea, and if good goods »old al lb«_“otl j,jof thiai market, and fair dealing in every way *

bold thade, I will not lose mine.

■I. A, PARSONS,
No. 3, Concert

.Corning, N. T., May 21, 1885.

OLD BYES MADE NEW.—A pamphlet dirt' 1
'. Ing how to speedily restore sight and gl7 ® *

spectacles, without old of dootor or medicine*
by mail, free, on receipt of 10 cents. Address

B. B. FOOTS,'X. D. t .
Feb. 8, 1130 Broadway, N«f


